HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS VII
ENGLISH
1. Design an attractive book cover of the prescribed novel “THE TREASURE ISLAND”,
2. Do the given page numbers mentioned in the English Grammar Book
(12,14,15,17,20,23,70,73,82,85)
3. Complete the worksheet of Tenses and attach it in your Grammar Notebook.
4. Complete the worksheet of novel “Treasure Island” from Ch 1 to 6 .
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded to Book Cover in PA 1)
MATHEMATICS
Q.1. Supermarket sale
Description: In the super market there are five shopkeepers A, B, C, D, E. If shopkeeper A sells his 2/3 of
products in a day, B sells 3/7 of products, C sells 4/5 of products in a day, D sells 5/6 of products in a day
and E sells 7/8 of products in a day, who sells more products in a day? Cut 5 equal circles and represent
each fraction on the circles and find the largest fraction and the smallest fraction..
Q2. Draw a circle. Mark 8 points on its boundary. Join 2 points at a time to get 4 diameters.
1. Name all line segments and all angles obtained.
2. Colour all parts (known as sectors) with different colours.
3. Measure and write all 8 angles.
Q3. Note down postal pin code of your place where you reside. Take x times of last 2 digitof that pin code
and add number of family members to it. Put it equal to your age, solve for x on A4 coloured sheet.
Q4. List out birth years of your family members at least 7 (if required the birth years of relatives may also
be taken). Draw bar graph on A4 size pastel sheet.
Q5. Do the given questions of following chapters: Fractions and Decimals, Exponents and Powers and
Integers from Systematic book.
Note: 1. Revise full syllabus for Periodic Assessment in July.
2. Do Q1 to 4 on A4 size sheets (5marks) and Q5 in HW notebook (5marks)
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded in PA 1)
SCIENCE
Do book back exercise of Ch-1, 3, 4 and 5 in separate notebook.
Do practical no. 1.1, 1.2, 3.1, 3.2, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 and 5.6 in practical file neatly with diagrams.
Do page no. 10, 11, 18, 23, 24, 25, 33, 34 and 35 of activity plus in book only.
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded to Book Cover in PA 1)
SOCIAL-SCIENCE
1. Do Assignments based on Ch-1, 8(History), Ch4, 5(Social & Political Life) in separate notebook.
2. ACTIVITY I (Project Work):- Make a project on Ch-8(Geography) Human Environment –The
Tropical & Sub-Tropical Region.

*Cover page of project: Name of the School, Name of the Student, Roll No, Class/Section, and
Topic
*Index
*Acknowledgement
*Certification
*Subject matter (at least 1-10 pages)-Introduction of the topic, Location, Climate, Life of the
People, Flora, Fauna, Picture Pasting, Map-Work
*Report –What is the Purpose of this project?
*Bibliography- from where you collect the information
Note: Learn full syllabus for Periodic Assesment-1 in July
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded in PA 1)

FRENCH
Do your french holiday homework in Cahier d’exercises:
Leçon 1: Tour de la France (Pg no: 4 – 6)
Leçon 2: Les amis de Catherine (Pg no: 7 – 11)
Project Work: Make a project on PARIS-The City of lights in scrap file.
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded in PA 1)
COMPUTER
Draw any two types of chart (Column Chart, Bar Chart, Line Chart, Pie Chart) form the following data:Dance Class
Dance Form
No. of Students
Fees Per Student
Classical
25
500
Hip Hop
15
1000
Contemporary
20
1500
Salsa
40
2000
The chart should be colorful and attractive. Paste the printout of chart into the notebooks
Note:- (5 Marks for HHW will be awarded in PA 1)
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Complete page no 14-16, 20,22,24,25,29,30 and 32 in GK book
Make a project on World Environment Day’ and how it is celebrated in various countries of the
world.
(5 Marks for HHW will be awarded in Term 1)
SANSKRIT
°$icaka

paz 1 sao 3 yaad kroM.kaya-puistka maoM krvaayaa gayaa saMpUNa- vyaakrNa kaya- yaad kroM.
°Paaz 6 sadacaar ko AaQaar pr kao[- pa^ca saUi@t saMskRt maoM Aqa- saiht ilaiKe.³$la SaIT pr´
°Paaz i~vaNa-: Qvaja: ko AaQaar pr raYT/Qvaja ko tInaaoM rMgaao ka vaNa-na va raYT/ sao sabaMiQat ek saUi@t saMskRt maoM ica~ saiht
ilaiKe. ³$la SaITpr´ 5 AMk
°saMskRt maoM saM#yaa ilaiKe 1 sa o50 tk ³vyaakrNa puistka maoM´

HINDI

vasaMt paz 1 hma pMCI ]nmau@t gagana ko kivata yaad krao .³5 AMk´
vyaakrNa paz 4 Sabdivacaar
Anaok SabdaoM ko ilae ek Sabd
³1-17´
ivalaaoma Sabd
³1-30´
Eauit samaiBannaaqa-k Sabd ³1-20´
ekaqa-k p`tIt haonaovaalao Sabd ³1-15´o
paz 21 mauhavaro
³1-10´
laaokaoi@t
³1- 5´
saBaI kaya- vyaakrNa kI kaya-puistka maoM ilaKMo va yaad kroM.
pRYz saM#yaa 197¸198¸232¸242¸250¸251vyaakrNa puistka maoM kroM.
ikyaaklaap
1. Aapko Anausaar mahaBaart maoM iksa pa~ ko saaqa sabasao AiQak Anyaaya huAa AaOr @yaaoMÆ Apnao ivacaar vya@t
kIijae.³ raola naM0 1-10´5 AMk
2. mahaBaart kqaa maoM Aapkao sabasao AiQak ip`ya yaa AakYa-k pa~ kaOna saa lagata hO AaOr @yaaoMÆApnao ivacaar
ilaiKe.³raola naM0 11-20´5 AMk
3. balaSaalaI BaIma sa saMbaMiQat iksaI raocak GaTnaa ka vaNa-na Apnao SabdaoM maoM kIijae..³ raola naM0 21-30´5 AMk
4. mahaBaart kala maoM baDo pu~ kao rajaa banaanao kI p`qaa qaI. Aapko Anausaar Agalaa rajaa iksao bananaa caaihe
qaaÆ yauiQaiYzr kao yaa duyaao-Qana kaoÆ tk- saiht ]%tr dIijae.³ raola naM0 31-40´ 5 AMk
idyaa gayaa kaya- ³A4´Pai~ka maoM krao.
Note: All the Assignments given for HHW had been made available for Download in
REDOX PLATFORM. Kindly Login to Redox Platform and download the assignments.
Your ward has to complete the assignment and paste in the related notebooks
subject wise.

WORKSHEET ON TENSES
ENGLISH
CLASS VII
NAME:____________________ CLASS:____________________ROLL NO:_________________________
A. Fill in the blanks with Simple Present tense or Present Continuous tense of the verb given in
brackets :
Rahul (a) ________(go) to fly to London next week. He (b) ___________(come) to India once in
three years. On his visit , he (c)____________(meet) his relatives. He (d) _______(take) snaps of all
his relatives with him . He (e)_____________(plan) to paste them in the album. He (f)
_____________(carry) two albums with him.
B. Fill in the blanks with Simple Past tense and Past Perfect tense of the verb given in brackets:
Mr Bansal (a) ____________(give) two lakhs rupees to his friend on loan. Now when he needs it he
(b)_________(ask) for it , his friend (c)__________________(refuse) to return the money. Mr
Bansal (d)___________(decide)to go to the court. Before lending the money he (e) ______
(tell) his friend that he would soon need it back as he (f)___________(want) them urgently.
C. Fill in the blanks with Past Perfect tense and Past Continuous tense of the verb given in the
brackets:
Arun (a) _________(see) a bird which (b) _________ (sit) on a branch of tree. He (c)_______
(aim) his gun at the beautiful bird . He (d) ___________(see) two birds. He could not decide which
one to shoot . Just as he (e)___________(aim) at the bird , a stone (f)________(strike) him hard
which caused the gun to fall from his hands .
D. Fill in the blanks with suitable verb given in brackets:
Last Sunday I (a) ____________(decide) to visit my aunt’s house . She (b)__________(be) a teacher
in the school. She (c) __________ (cook) good food. She (d) ______(has) a good friend whom she (e)
_________(love) a lot . She (f)___________(live) in Delhi since 1988.
E. Edit the Passage:
Mrs Rao teach us English. She (a)__________________
have been teaching English for (b)_________________
last five years. She took pain

(c)_________________

in her work. She was very good (d)________________
in teaching. She help all the

(e)________________

students. All the students loves (f)________________
her very much. She is respect

(g)________________

by all. She was known for her

(h)________________

good deeds.

WORKSHEET ON TREASURE ISLAND
ENGLISH
CLASS VII
On the basis of your reading of novel “Treasure Island”, select the appropriate option:
1. How many men lay on the dead man’s chest?
a. Thirteen
c. Fifteen
b. Fourteen
d. Sixteen
2. Whose father wanted to drink Rum ?
a. Doctor Livesey
c. Jim Hawkins
b. Squire Trelawney
d. Stephens
3. Who was a silent man in general?
a. Jim Hawkins
c. The Captain
b. The Sailor
d. The Washer man
4. What amount did the Sailor agree to pay to Jim Hawkins?
a. A silver two penny
c. A silver four penny
b. A silver three penny
d. A silver five penny
5. Who was a nuisance a the Inn?
a. A policeman
c. A captain
b. A soldier
d. A player
6. Who was also a magistrate?
a. Doctor Livesay
c. Bill
b. Jim Hawkins
d. Stephen
7. What was a “Black Spot”?
a. A Sign
c. A turn
b. A Signal
d. An Indicator
8. What did the trunk of a blind man contained?
a. Pistols
c. A Canvas Bag
b. Shells
d. All of the above
9. What was in the Canvas bag?
a. Silver Coins
c. Bronze Coins
b. Golden Coins
d. Copper Coins
10. What was the name of the captain who died?
a. Jack
c. Bill
b. Joe
d. Stephens
11. How many men were standing at the door of Admiral Benbow Inn?
a. Six
c. Eight
b. Seven
d. Seven or Eight
12. Who were the men who galloped on the horse?
a. Govt officials
c. Vigil officers
b. Revenue officers
d. Bill checkers
13. To whom did Hawkins give the packet?
a. Doctor
c. Mr Dance
b. Sailor
d. His mother
14. Who was the blood thirsty pirate?
a. Hawkins
c. Doctor
b. Mother
d. Flint

15. What did the bundle given to the doctor by Hawkins contain?
a. A book
c. Golden coins
b. A Sealed paper
d. A book and a sealed paper

16. What was written on the map?
a. Bulk of treasure hidden
c. Three crosses of different spots
b. Latitude and Longitude
d. Al of the above
17. Who will be “as silent as grave”?
a. Squire Trelawney
c. Mother
b. Doctor
d. Hawkins
18. Name the ship which was arranged to go to the “The Treasure Island?
a. Squire ship
c. Bristol ship
b. Hispaniola
d. Treasure ship.
19. Name the cook who was hired for the trip to Treasure Island?
a. Captain Flint
c. Doctor
b. Long John Silver
d. Joe
20. Who had only one leg and used to walk with a crutch?
a. Squire
c. Joe
b. Silver
d. Flint
21. Who was the captain in the story?
a. Smollett
c. Squire
b. Flint
d. Jim
22. Who was a black dog?
a. Bill
c. Fagin
b. Jim
d. joe
23. How did Pie die?
a. By falling
c. By hitting him hard
b. By rolling into a ditch
d. By falling from the horse
24. Who was ” dog tired”?
a. Squire
c. Jo
b. Doctor
d. Pew
25. Who was Mr Dance?
a. Inspector
c. Revenue Officer
b. Superintendent
d. Doctor

Assignment
Subject-Social –Science (History)
Class-VII (Tracing Changes through a Thousand Years)
Answer the following:
Q.1Who was considered a `foreigner’ in the past?
Q.2 What are some of the technological changes associated with this period?
Q.3 What were the major religious development during this period?
Q.4 How was the meaning of the term `Hindustan’ changed over the centuries?
Q.5How were the affairs of `jatis’ regulated?
Q.6 What does the term pan-regional mean?
Q.7 How do historians divide the past into periods?
Q.8 What are the problems faced in using manuscripts?
Assignment
Subject-Social –Science (History)
Class-VII (Devotional Paths to the Divine)
Q.1 Name the following:
a) Three supreme deities who came to be worshipped through elaborate
rituals_________________________.
b) Earliest example of Tamil literature _________________________.
c) Important saints of Maharashtra____________________.
d) The famous Gujarati saint__________________.
e) Any two great Sufis of Central Asia_____________________.
f) Sufi poet of 13th century___________________.
g) Any two teachers of Chisti Silsila___________________.
h) Composition of Tulsidas and language in which it was
written______________________.
i) 16th century Bhakti saint who preached selfless devotion to KrishnaRadha_________________.
j) Composition of Surdas are compiled in______________________.
k) Surdas was devotee of lord_______________________.
l) Shankaradev emphasized devotion to____________________.
m) Successor of Guru Nanak Dev Ji_______________________.
n) Holy Scriptures of the Sikhs__________________________.
o) Harmandar Sahib is built around which town_______________________.
p) Followers of Guru Nanak ate in the common kitchen known as__________________.

q) Community of the Sikhs__________________.
Q.2 Who were the Nayanars and Alvars ?What were their songs compilation called?
Q.3 Who initiated the Viashaivo movement? When and Where it began?
Q.4What is a unique feature of most of the saints?
Q.5 What is dharmsal and What it is now known as?
Q.6 Who develop the institution of Khalsa?
Q.7 Where is Vitthala temple built?
Q.8 Define the following:
a) Hagigraphy b) Mystics c)Ascetics d) Shariat e) Hospice f)Vaishnavas

Assignment
Subject-Social-Science (Social &Political Life)
Class-VII (Growing Up as Boys and Girls)
Answer the following:Q.1 Where are the Samoan Island situated? What is the main occupation of the people?
Q.2 What other activities the Samoan children do despite of going school?
Q.3 Enlist the different ways of growing up as boys and girls from account of Madhya
Pradesh.
Q.4 Why do girls like to go to school together in groups?
Q.5 i) Are girls and boys doing different activities?
ii) Can you think of reason why this might be so?
iii) What would happen if you replaced the girls with the boys and vice-versa?
iv) Can you think of the reason why there are fewer women and girls in street, market,
parks in the late evening or at night?
Q.6 Why do you think that men and boys generally do not do house work? Do you think
they should?
Q.7 Were Harmeet and Shonali correct in saying that Harmeet’s mother did not work?
Q.8Are the statements given below True or False Support your answer with example:i) Women who stay at home do not work
ii) The work that women do is less valued than that of men
Q.9 Women performed many strenuous and physically demanding task.Explain.
Q.10 What has the government done for girls to attend school and the women to work
outside the home?

Assignment
Subject-Social-Science (Social &Political Life)
Class-VII (Women change the World)
Answer the following:Q.1 Who was the first women engine driver for the Northern Railways?
Q.2 Why was Ramabai given the title ‘Pandita’?
Q.3 What was the mission set up by Ramabai? Where was it set up?
Q.4 Name the autobiography of Rashundari Devi.
Q.5Who wrote Sultana’s dream>
Q.6 Which religious manuscript was read by Rashundari Devi?
Q.7 Where did Rokeya Sakhawat Hussein started a school for girls?
Q.8 In which year law was passed against domestic violence?
Q.9 Which day is celebrated on 8 th March?
Q.10 Define the following terms
a) Stereotype b) Violation c) Discrimination d) Sexual harassment
e)Campaigning f)Women’s movement g)Protesting h) Solidarity
Q.11What were new ideas emerged in the nineteenth century?
Q.12 Why do you think the percentage of Adivasi girls and boys leaving school is
higher thanany other group?

